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SOME THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW

A CAUTION: EXHAUST GAS

When perlorming any checks wlth the englne running In
an enclosed space such as a garage, bi sure therC ls
prope.r ventilatlon. Never lnhale exhaust gases; they
contaln carbon monoxlde, a colorless, odorteis extremelil
dangerous gas which can cause unconsciousness oi
death.

DISCLAIMER

The TECH 1 is designed lor use by trained service personnel only.
It has. been developed lor lhe sole purpose ol diagnosing anO
repairing automotive electronic systems. Every attenipt hajbeen
made to provide complete and accurate teihnical'information
based on factory service information available at the time of
publication. However, the right is reserved to make changes at any
time without notice.

FCC COMPLIANCE

This e-quipmenl has been tested and lound to compty with the limits
for a class A digital device, pursuant to part ts oi tire FCC Rules.
These 

liprJs gre designed to provide reasonable protection against
harmlul interference when the equipment is operited in a corimer-
cial environment. This equipmeni generates, uses, and can radiate
radio lrequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance
with the instruction manual, and may cause harmful interlerence to
radio communications. operation of tnis equipment in a residentiil
area is likely to cause harmful interlerence iri which case the user
will be required to correct the interference at his own expense.

Jo .help avoid personal lnjury always eet the parking
!rak9 securely and block the drive wheels bef6re per--
lorming any checks or repalrs on the vehicle.

copyright o 1995 pdntsd ln usA 11/95
TECH t ls a reglstered tracremark ol Vetronlx corp. Manual Ho.oao-orsod-ooi
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The SUZUKI 95-96 BCM Cartridge is a "Master Cartridge", used
with the TECH I to diagnose and troubleshoot the Automatic
Transmission (A/T), Antilock Brake System (ABS), and Airbag
systems used on the following vehicles:

I.O SUZUKI 95.96 BCM CARTRTDGE
DESCBIPTION

HOW THE SUZUKI 95.96 BCM CARTRIDGE
WORKS WITH THE TECH 1

The TECH 1 lets you monitor data and control ECU operation by
communicating with the ECU via the serial Data Link Connector
(DLC) present in the vehicle. The TECH 1 consists ol a microcom-
puter, which communicateswith the ECU andcontrols itsoperation,
a keypad to receive directions lrom you, and a display to provide the
data you need to diagnose vehicle electronic problems. The TECH l
communicates with the ECU by applying an electrical signalto the
serial data link connector Diagnostic Enable pin, then reads the
ECU data signalfrom one of the serial data link connector pins, and
translales it into an intelligible data display. The SUZUKI 95-96
BCM Cartridge contains the microcomputer program which per-
lorms all of the functions described in this manuai.

MODEL SYSTEM ECU
TYPE

MFG.
NO.

SY SERIES 4 SPEED AT , AtsrN A.w.

SY
sv

SERIES
620

ABS (4 CHANNELI
las (s CHANNEL,

2 SUMITOMO.DENKO

SY SERIES AIRBAG 3 SIEMENS AG.

SE SERIES 4 SPEED AT 4 ArstN A.w.

1-1
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HOW YOU USE THE SUZUKI 95.96 BCM
CARTRIDGE WITH THE TECH 1

The TECH 1 and this cartridge are designed to be extremely easy
to use. However, it is recommended that you read through the
manualto get a feelfor the operation ol the TECH 1. The general
steps to lollow when diagnosing vehicle electronic problems with
the TECH 1 are:

1 -Connect the TECH 1 to the vehicle
2 -Select the language, the model, the system, and the test mode

to be run
3 -The TECH 1 runs the test mode and you study the displayed data

Test modes are selected by pressing the appropriate key displayed
on the test mode selection "menu". You then select the data
parameters you wish lo monitor with the lfp and ]!!t keys. lt
doesn't take long to learn and there isn't a lot to remember.
However, DETAILED OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS ARE GIVEN
IN THE FOLLOWING SECTIONS OF THIS MANUAL.

XEa[El

BII
tr&u
g-g

E.E
E
EE

Answer questions asked on TECH 1 dis-
play and select data parameters to monitor.

Beturn to previous slep.

Scrollthrough test mode selection menus
and control display ol captured data.

Designate trouble codes.

Select and controltest mode.

Print Data List parameters.

Enter designated trouble code.

GENERAL TECH 1 KEY FUNCTIONS

1-2
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2.O GETTING STARTED

Belore operating the SUZUKI 95-96 BCM Cartridge with the
TECH 1, the lollowing steps must be performed:

1 . The SUZUKI 95-96 BCM Cartridge is a master program cailridge
so insert it into the bottom slot ol the TECH 1. Verify that no other
master cartridge (e.9. SUZUKI 1991-94 ECM Cartridge) is in-
stalled in the top slot. ll you are using a TECH 1 and intend to
connect the TECH 1 to a peripheral device such as a printer or
terminal, installthe RS232C Cartridge in the top cartridge slot.
The RS232C Cartridge is not required if you are using aTECH 1

Series A.

2. Make sure the vehicle ignition is OFF.

3. Locate the vehicle's serial data link connector. lt is usually under
the dash on the drive/s side. Refer to the vehicle service manual
il you are in doubt.

4. Plug the TECH 1 cable into the vehicle serial data link connector.
(\- 5. Turn the ignition switch to ON.

6. Verify that the TECH 1 displays the screen below:

F0: ENGLISH
Flz ZtlYa'
F2: DEUTSCH
F3: FRANCAIS

LANGUAGE SELECTION i'ENU

7. ll the display is correct, press the function key to the left ol the
language you wish to select. After the language is selected,
proceed to Section 4.0 to select the modelyear and system.

8. lf the display is not correct, referto Appendix A, lf You're Having
a Problem.

2-1
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3.O OPERATING PRECAUTIONS

CONNECTING AND DISCONNECTING THE TECH 1 WHILE THE
IGNITION KEY IS ON

Due to the possibility ol voltage spikes that could damage the ECU
or TECH 1 , you should not connect or disconnect the TECH 1 while
the ignition key is ON or while the engine is running.

REMOVING THE CARTRIDGE WHILE POWER IS APPLIED

You should not remove or install master or auxiliary cartridges while
lhe ignition key is ON, or while the engine is running. lf you wish to
change or add a cartridge:

1. Turn the ignition off.
2. Disconnect the power plug.
3. lnstall the cartridge.
4. Reconnect the power plug.

lf the TECH 1 does not appear to be lunctioning properly, perform
the following steps to reset the TECH 1:

1. Turn the ignition off.
2. Disconnect the power plug.
3. Remove allcartridges from the tester.
4. Connect the power plug to the tester.
5. When "MASTER CARTBIDGE lS M|SSING" is displayed, dis-

connect the power plug.
6. lnstall the cadridge.
7. Reconnect lhe power plug.

REMOVING OR CHANGING MASTER CARTRIDGES CONTAIN.
ING SNAPSHOT DATA

SNAPSHOT data that has been captured by a master cartridge can
be printed on a TECH 1 (or compatible) printer, transferred to a
computer lor further analysis, or displayed on a terminal. The
SNAPSHOT data will be retained within the TECH 1 memory for at
least one-half hour, even if the TECH 1 is disconnected from the
vehicle. However, lF YOU POWER UP THE TECH 1 WITHOUT A
MASTER CARTRIDGE OR WITH A DIFFERENT MASTER CAR.
TRIDGE, THE SNAPSHOT DATA WILL BE LOST.

3-1
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4.O SELEGTING THE VEHICLE

When you have'connected the TECH I to the vehicle, turn the key
to the ON position and then select a language. The next step is to
select a system to test.

SELECTING THE SYSTEM

Afterthe Power-Up screeen is displayed, the TECH 1 displays the
systems available lor testing. Press the key listed to the left of the
system you wish to test.

3 Seconds

TRANSMISSION

When F0: Transmission is selectqd, the tester asks il you are testing
an SY SERIES vehicle. eress!f$if the vehicle is ah Sy SEBIES,
or press [B if the vehicle is not an SY SEBIES vehicle. The tester
willadvance to the Select Mode menu. Detailed operating instruc-
tions for the various test modes are included in Section 5.0 of this
manual.

SY SERIES?

(YES/NO)

ABS

lf F1 : ABS is selecled, the tester proceeds to the Select Mode menu.
Detailed operating instructions for the various test modes are
included in Section 5.0 ol this manual.

suzuKl 9$96
AT/ABS/AIRBAG

SYSTE[I

95-s6 SYS. SELECT
F0: TRANSMISSION
FI: ABS
F2: AIRBAG

4-1
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AIRBAG

When F2: Airbag is selected, the lollowing screen is displayed

ALWAYS DO AIRBAG
DIAG SYS. CHECK
lN s/il (AlRBAG
sYs. sEcTroN) J

Perform the Airbag Diagnostic SystegqCheck as described in the
Suzuki Service Manual, then press l! to proceed to the Select
Mode menu.

En-f,fl Selectsystem.

f -@ Sebct SY SERIES vehicte or other vehicte

U Proceed to the Select Mode menu.

ACTIVE TECH 1 KEYS

4-2Archived and scanned by Aapje.info



5.O SELECTING AND OPEBATING
THE TEST MODES

The following section contains a brief description ol each test mode
available in the SUZUKI 95-96 BCM Cartridge. A more detailed
description is included later in this section, along with the operating
procedure for each test mode.

MODE F0: DATA LIST
Monitor data parameters lrom the ECU

MODE Fl: PRINT DATA
Send one data stream of information to a serial printer, terminal
or smart device.

MODE F2: TROUBLE CODES
Display stored trouble codes on all models and clear stored
trouble codes on certain models.

MODE F3: SNAPSHOT
Capture and store ECU data parameters. Data is captured
before and after a lrigge/' point. Triggers can be on any trouble
code, a particular trouble code, or manual TECH I key press.
Captured data can then be displayed as wellas trouble codes.

NOTE: The Snapshot mode is not available when testing the
Alrbag system.

ECU
NO.

SYSTEM DATA
LIST

PRINT
DATA

TROUBLE
CODE

SNAPSHOT

1

2
3
4

Nf
ABS

AIRBAG
AIT

a

a

a

a

a

o

o

a

I

a

a

a

a

a
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SELECTING TEST MODES

The TECH 1 makes selecting the test mode easy by dispia, , . ,

ol tests (a test mode 'menu'). The menu also displays which key is
used to select each test mode. An example test mode menu is
shown below.

Select Mode Menu

ro > roD.trlt.t
rl > ro Prrnt Drt

To select a test mode, simply press the TECH 1 key lisled to the left
of the test mode on the menu. Since there are up to lour test modes,
the keys f,fl-tr are used.

Up to three test modes are shown as soon as the ECU is selected.
ll othertest modes are available, the display automatically scrolls to
the next display after three seconds. The display aulomatically
scrolls between tlle meqq screens. To stop the automatic scrolling,
press either tne [l or E key. The 69nir may then be manualiy
brranged by presdifig eiifiEr th'e EorE rey. R1t multiple menus of
more than three items scroll in this way.

REGARDLESS OF WHICH TEST MODES ARE DISPLAYED,
ANY TEST MODE CAN BE SELECTED AT ANYTIME FROM THE
MENU.

SELECT
VEHICLE

SELECTTTODE t+
F0: DATA LIST
Fl: PRIilT OATA
F2: TROUBLE CODE

/

/

sELEsrroDr t+
F3: SI{APSHOT

Stop automatic menu scrolling, then used lo
manually controlthe menu display.

f[|E Return to System Selection menu.

Select Test modeE.E
Eatr

ACTIVE TECH 1 KEYS

5-2
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TECH 1.ECU COMMUNICATIONS STATUS
DISPLAYS

Most TECH 1 test modes display data. Therefore, these test modes
require the ECU to send data to the TECH 1 . When you select a test
mode, you may see one or more of the following TECH I-ECU
communications status displays.

WAMNG FOR DATA

POSSIBLE WRONG
ECU SELECTEO, M)
DATA, CHECK LNK

AND RESEIICT

TURI{ KEY TO RUN

sEanL oATA F tL
CHECK OATA LINK

AND RESELECT
Gxn)

BA

c

Display A means that the TECH t has not
data message from the ECU. This display
after selecting a test mode.

D

yet received a complete
is sometimes seen right

Display B is a reminder that the ignition key needs to be in the RUN
position for the TECH 1 to communicate with the vehicle.

Display C occurs when the TECH t has not received any data from
the selected ECU. ln this case, you should verify that the ignition is
ON and check the serialdata link connections.

Display D occurs when communication with a vehicle has lailed
after communication has already been established.

NOTE: ll display C or D appears when the ABS control module is
selected, the probable cause is a stop in the communication
function on the ABS control module. To correct the problem,
perlorm either of the following two steps:

1. Use a service wire to short between the diagnostic switch terminal
of the diagnostic 2 monitor coupler for the ABS and the ground
terminal of the diagnostic 1 monitorcoupler. Retertothe applicable
service manual lor the location of each terminal position.

2. Spin one of the four wheels.

lf the problem persists, refer to ltem 5 in Appendix A.

f[|It Return to vehicle select step

ACTIVE TECH .I KEYS

5-3
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The purpose of the DATA Llsr mode is to passively monitor data
which is. being transmitted from the ECU during normilopention or
the vehicle. This mode does not affect vehicie operation ano yoJ
can use it to read data lo see if it is correct, or at l'east reasona6le.
The current value of the parameter is displayed with the parameter
units.Thismeans you don't have to huntthroirgh manuald to fino oui
what is being displayed.

The data parameters are displayed in pre-programmed pairs. you
can alsocreate yourown pairs through the proc6ss explaihed on the
following pages.

MODE FO DATA LIST

OPERATING PROCEDURE:

1. Press f,fl fo setect DATA LIST mode from the Select Mode
menu.

NOTE: When you are tesfing the ABS, il a current troubte
code ls present when Data Llst ls selected, or If a current
trouble code ls detected while the Data List mode is
active, the tester displays the loilowlng message.

For the ABS, current trouble codes cause the ABS controt
module to send lnvalid data to the tester. Therefore, data
displayed ln Data Llst, print Data, and Snapshot moaes li
not valid and should not be used for iiagnosing the
vehicle. To clear the trouble codes, usl MoOd fZ:
TROUBLE CODES to disptay the curreni Troubte Codei.
Repair the cause ol the trouble code(s), then ctear the
codes using Mode F2. When all curriii troubte codes
ha-vg !ee-n cleared, select F0: DATA LIST again to display
vehlcle data.

TROUBLE
DATA

NO VAUD

'i'"J?'i,Hisii?f; ffi ["J"ffi T.fl ffi ?liJ"'"'ngrhroush

4.ffi", return tothe select mode menu at anytime by pressing

5-4
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DATA LIST MODE FO

ln order to maximize the inlormation that can be seen at one time,
the TECH 1 displays data parametelq in preassigned pairs. The lirst
data pair disptdyei after you press f,fl ii shownjn th6 figure below.
Also shown is how to scrollthrough the Data List with theEEE and

E*rc 
and how to create youiown data pairs with the-@and

+ff ffi i:ifi ii:"*,|,:1f, 3',f r8li'r,"!1.?!li,?,Hl;,"-,r@Ji#;
list of preassigned pairs, while the [@ key will cause sciotting
backwards.

Section 8.0 contains descriptions of all AT/ABS/AIRBAG data
parameters.

VIEWING ECU DATA PARAMETERS

E

sELEcr rooc I t
F0: DATA USr
F': PBIi.T OATA
F:l: TROUIIE CODE

IOOE SELECT SW.
XORT'AL

TFANs. NAilGE
+-

YEHICLE SPEED
o rlPlt

GEAR POSINOil
P/iln

THROTTLE POS.w
GEAR POSMON

PiTgR

5-5
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CREATE YOUR OWN DATA PAIRS

You can create data parameter pairs which are different from the
preassigned pairs. Any lwo parameters can be displayed as a pair
by simply scrolling either the bottom ortop display parameter, while
lhe other display parameter is lixed. To "f ix" the too Darameter Dress
E0, 

"n 
asterisk witl appear by the f ixed parametei. eress f,fl t'o "tir;

the lower parameter. The TECH 1 will not allow both the top and
bottom parameters lo be tixed at the same time.

As an example, let's say you wish to create a pair with VEHICLE
SPEED and THROTTLE POS. To__do so, scroll through the
preassigned pairs with me f,ffl and [B key untityou tind-a pair
with VEHICLE SPEED. Fix the VEHICLE SPEED bv oressino the
E0 f"y i, VEHICLE SPEED is the top paramerer, oitre f,fl tiey it
it is the bottom.Then scroll the other hall of the display with either
the lfp or Ml key untilTHRoTTLE PoS. is diiptiyed.

MODE FO DATA LIST

FIGUBE A

PRINTING DATA

The currently displayed sample may be printed il the TECH 1 is
equipped wilh an RS232C l/F Cartridge connected to a compatible
printer. The RS232C l/F Cartridge is not requiredjlyou are using a
TECH I Series A tester. To prinl the data, iress @. Tne TECti t
keyboard is disabled while data is being sent to tre printer.

FIGURE B

VEHICLE SPEED
O IIPH

THROTILE POS.
' 0t6

FtxEs BorTo[
PARATETER

. FIXES TOP
PARAI'ETER

VEHICLE SPEED. 0 ltPH
THROTTLE POS.

CA

5-6
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L

DATA LIST MODE FO

EXAMPLE OF SELECTING AND DISPLAYING DATA PAIRS

[E

EPn..rattr

[E

L

SELECT T'ODE I I
Fo: DAIA LIST
Fi: PNNT DATA
F2: TROUaLE CODE

?TIROTTLE POS.
FT

cE n PosmoN
P/r{/n

roDE sEr.IcT sw.
NONUAL

TRAI{S. NAXGE
-P-

VEHICLE SPEED
O IIPH

GEAR POSMON
P/N/R

-

YEHICLE SPEED. olrPH
TNAilS. NANGE

+-

VEHICLE SPEED. 0ilPH
GEAR PO$Tloil

P/N/E

lE-fJffi
VEHICI.E SPEED. OTPH
THROTTLE POS.

0n

GEAR POSNON. P/r{/R

rNAIS. RANGE
.P.

VEHICLE SPEED
O I'PH

CEAR PO$NOH. P/t{/R

ot6
POSTnON

PiXIR

THNOTTI,.E POS.

GEAF

f,fstafifl Scrollthrough displayed data parameters.

f,[t Mark top displayed parameter as lixed" for
creating your own data pairs.

f,fl Mark bottom displayed parameter as'fixed"
for creating your own data pairs.

f[|E Return to the Select Mode menu.

ACTIVE TECH 1 KEYS FOR DATA LIST

5-7
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MODE Fl PRINT DATA

when the RS232c l/F cartridge is installed in the TECH 1. or if vou
gre u.sing a TECH 1 Series A tester, the print Data moOe atiowi iouto print.tE )/lN, system type and Data List to a seriar printei oi
terminal. This is the data list sent by the engine compuier to the
IE9H 1 . The data tist paramelers can be print6d withoui p rinting the
VtN or type.by pressing the f,f, key in ihe oata iis ;isn"piiior
Replay mode.

OPERATING PROCEDURE:

1. Press [Il to select Print Data lrom the Select Mode menu.

NOTE: When you are tesfing the ABS, lf a current trouble
code ls present when Prlnt Data ls selected, or !f a current
trouble code ls detected whlle the prlnt bata mode ls
active, the tester displays the folowlng message.

For the ABS, current trouble codes cause the ABS control
module to send lnvalid data to the tester. Therefore, data
dlsplayed ln Data Llst, prlnt Data, and Snapshot modes ls
not valld and should not be used lor dhgnoslng thevehlcle. To clear the troubte codes, usE moO6 fZ:
TROUBLE CODES to dlsplay the curreni Troubte Codes.
Repalr the cause ol the trouble code(s), then ctear the
codes uslng Mode F2. When all curriit trouble codes
have been cleared, select F1: pRINT DATA agaln to print
the vehlcle data.

Z. In" VIN entry screen is the first screen displayed in this mode.
Use the 0 - 9 keys on the lester keypad to ente;the last six dioits
ol the vehicte's VlN, then press 

-ffiffl.This 
intormatioi ii

printed out.as part ol the header inrohE'ii6n that accompanies
each Data List print out.

3. The next screen requires me fllfflf, key to be pressed to start
printing the data. This screen allows the tabb til be connected
between the RS232C Cartridge and the receiving device.

CURREiIT TROUBLE
CODE SET, DATA
NO LONGER VALID

Gxn)

5-8
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PRINT DATA MODE Fl

4. When m. EilIEB key is pressed'WAITING TO PHINT DATff
is displayed until printing begins. ll this screen is displayed for
more than a few seconds, something is wrong with the set up
procedure. Check that all connections are secure, and that the
printer is turned on and in the proper receive mode.

5. As printing begins, theTECH 1 displaysthe% COMPLETEof the
print procedure. After the printing is 100% complete, the VIN
screen is immediately d.lgB|Ayedwith the previously selected VIN
number. Pressing the EilIEEI key twiie from this screen will
cause another data stream to be buffered for printing as soon as
the current data stream is output lrom the TECH 1.

6. Pressing the [f[ key at anv point willcause the select mode
menu lo be disp-ayed. ll the EIIE key is pressed belore printing
is completed, only the data that has already been sent to the
RS232C Cartridge will be printed. SOME DATA WILL BE LOST.

PBNT OATA
ENTER LAST T VIN

DIGITS 000000
THEN PRESS EiITER

PRINT DATA VIN
ENTRY SCREEN

PRESS ENTER IlO
PRIiIT DAIA

SET UP RS232C
CARTRIDGE

FS232C M)T
CONNECTEO

RS232C INTERFACE
CAFTRIDGE

NOT CONNECTED

w lTt{GTO
PRINT DATA

99'5 COIPLETE
PBNTDATA

PRINT INITIALIZATION PRINT !N PROGRESS
SCREEN

Move to the next section ol the Print Data
function.

Terminate the Print Data mode and return to
the select mode menu.

VIN entry keys.n-tr
Iilm

ACTIVE TECH 1 KEYS TO PBINT DATA

5-9
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MODE F2 TROUBLE CODES

Trouble codes or diagnostic codes are set by the ECU when an
abnormalcondition is detected. They are a key to diagnosing many
ol the problems which can occur in the vehicle. The F2 modeallowi
you quick access to trouble codes for initial vehicle checks and to
check that a repair procedure has been successful.

Displays lor the Trouble Codes mode are shown on the following
page.

NOTE: Trouble codes can also be dlsplayed ln Snapshot
replay mode.

OPERATING PROCEDURE:

1 . Press @ to select the TROUBLE CODES mode f rom the Select
Mode menu.

The TECH 1 inlorms you if no trouble codes are present

AIRBAG SYSTE]II

lf you are
displayed.

testing the Airbag system, the following menu is

TFOUBLE CODES
F0: DISPIAY CODES
Fl: LAMP CLEAR
F2: LOCK CLEAR

Press
Press
Press

to display the Airbag system codes.
to clear the Airbag Warning Lamp.
to clear the Near-Deploy Lock.

2. When f,fl ir selected, il trouble codes are present, the TECH I
automatically displays each trouble code for three seconds.

3. The trouble codes are continuously displayed, wrapping around
to the firstcode automatically afterthe lasttrouble code has been
displayed. First a listing ol all Current trouble codes is displayed,
lollowed by History trouble codes. Current or History is displayed
indicating the type ol code.

5-10
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TROUBLE CODES MODE F2

TROUBLE CODES MODE FLOW CHART
FOR A/T, ABS, AND AIRBAG F0: DISPLAY CODES

IGE . CLEAR cooEs

SELECITODE If
For DATA LBI
Fl: PRlt{T DATA
F2r TROUBLI CODE

M) CODES

'{O 
TNOUELE CODES@

cooE 25
rcc sorE[orD

OPEN
CUNFE}II

@

coDE 2!r
?cc soLE {oD

OPEN
HtliTotr

@

EXECUIE
CLEAN COOES?

fiES/ilO)

' E cHcooE. OISPLAYEDFORo ! SEGOI{D3

CLEAN COOES
PHASE

CLIAFINO CODES

CODES
NOT CLTAREO

CODES CLEARED

5-11
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CLEAR CODES PHASE

4. To clear stored trouble codes, press the ll$flll key to go to
Clear Codes Phase. The TECH I will disolav "EXECUTE
CLEAR CODES?". Press lfp toclearthecobes, orpress@
to retum to the trouble code display without clearing the codes.

When EE i. pressed, the TECH 1 displays a "CLEARING
CODES' message, lollowed by either a "CODES CLEARED" or
a "CODES NOT CLEARED" message. After a few seconds the
TECH 1 automatically starts displaying trouble codes again. lf no
trouble codes are present at this time the "NO CODES" screen
is displayed. Whd the EO key is pressed, the trouble codes are
retained in the ECU and the TECH 1 starts displaying trouble
codes again.

LAMP CLEAB AND LOCK CLEAR FOR AIRBAG SYSTEiT

For the A[bag system, after the trouble codes are displayed,
press[flt6 r6tum to the Trouble Codes menu.

Select Fl : Lamp Clearfrom the Trouble Codes menu, then press
lffl when theiesterasks if you wish tocleartheWaining Lamp.
The tester attempts to clear the codes and informs you il the
clearing was successful. lf the Warning Lamp was not cleared,
the tester informs you and instructs you to replace the SDM.
Press fffi to retum to the Troubbbodes menu.

Select F2: Lock Clear lrom the Trouble Codes menu, press lfp
when the tester asks il you wish to clear the Near-Deploy Lock.
The tester attempts to clear the Near-Deploy Lock, then informs
you il the clearing was successlul or not. lf the clearing was
successful, the tester instructs you to turn the ignition switch off,
then on. Press fffi to retum to the Troubld CoOes menu.

5. Press f[|E to terminate the trouble codes mode and return to
the Select Mode menu.

MODE F2 TROUBLE CODES

5-12
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Fl: LAMP CLEAR

F2: LOCK CLEAR

TROUBLE CODES MODE F2

L E

rRoulll @oEl
Fo: lx3Pt Y @oEl
Ft: L XP CtEll
F2: LOCX CIE n

cu nDC
w^irrao Llp
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ctlrnrao rlEt nmrao L 
'

r iili{o l -irot GtlliEo
GnlOI OAIA FIII

rEtt calil
w il.raol P
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Fo: olpl,lY Oooca
Ftr tII? Gt.Eli
F:l: lOCl Ct"tli

cllli 1lI
XETiOC?TOY LOGT

(YE3t{o)

ct-c Bno IHE
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w ilailo LlIt
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CMtX DA'  FT,LI
iltl. cttr

ilE^n{C?TOY L@T
CE nlD

tuir{ Tlll lctt ll
ocf. ncr ol{

Clear allstored ECU trouble codes.

Clear all stored ECU trouble codes.

Return to display trouble codes. Codes are not
cleared.

Terminate the trouble code display and return
to the Select Mode menu.

@
IE

EII

ACTTVE TECH 1 KEYS FOR TROUBLE CODES
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MODE F3 SNAPSHOT

The SNAPSHOT mode is not available when testing Airbag sys-
tems.

The purpose of the SNAPSHOT test mode is to help you isolate an
intermittent or transient problem by storing data parameters belore
and or after the problem occurs. For ABS, the tester stops saving '

dala when a current trouble code occurs.

When the TECH 1 is operating in SNAPSHOT mode, it is constantly
storing information about data parameters and trouble codes. A
time and position index for the stored inlormation is also saved.

TheTECH 1 stores all olthe Dala List parameters andtrouble codes
lor the selected system. When the memory is full, the oldest
(earliest) data collected is erased to make room lornew information.

A'TRlGGER"tellstheTECH I when to stopcollecting data. Forthe
SUZUKI 95-96 BCM Cartridge, a trigger occurs when any trouble
code is detected by the ECU.

TRIGGER CONDITION

The trigger condition delines the specilic circumstances under
which you want the trigger to be set. The possible trigger conditions
are:

F0: ANY CODE lf any trouble code is detected by the
ECU, it will cause the lrigger to be set.

For A/T systems you can select a spe-
cific trouble code that must be detecled
before the trigger will be set. Step 3 in the
Operating Procedure tells you how to
enterthe code. Fl: Single Code ls not
available when testing ABS.

Fl: SINGLE CODE

F2: MANUAL TRIGGER While operating the SNAPSHOT mode,
you can always cause the trigger to be
iet uy pressins me fl![f,fl [6y.

5-14
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SNAPSHOT MODE F3

VIEWING CAPTURED DATA

By selecting F3: REPLAY DATA from the SNAPSHOT menu you
have the option of bypassing the Data Capture phase and display-
ing previously captured data. All data captured during SNAPSHOT
will be retained in the TECH 1 until it is overwritten by a new
SNAPSHOT, or il the TECH 1 is disconnected lrom the serialdata
link connector or the cigarette lighter for al least one-half hour.

PRINTING CAPTURED DATA

ln addition, you can print the captured data, providing a hard copy
ol any selected data sample. A TECH 1 printer is required lo support
this print function. See Step 11.

OPERATING PROCEDURE:

The operation of SNAPSHOT mode is divided into three phases:
Set-Up (Steps 1-3), Data Capture (Steps 4-71, and Data Display
(Steps 8-12).

SETUP PHASE

1. Press f,fl to select the SNAPSHOT mode lrom the Select Mode
menu.

2. The triggercondition and review data options are displayed next
in a self-scrolling Snapshot Options menu.

To select a trigger option,lust press the Function Key displayed
to the left of the desirqd trigger condilion. To replay previously
captured data, press f,fl --

NOTE: When you are tesling the ABS, if a current trouble
code is present when Snapshot Trigger Condition is
selected, the tester displays the following message.

CURREMT TROUBLE
CODE SET, DATA
NO LONGER VALID

(Exn)
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MODE F3 SNAPSHOT

To clear the trouble code(s), use Mode F2: TROUBLE
CODES to display the current Trouble Codes. Repair the
cause of the trouble code(s), then clear the codes using
Mode F2. When all current trouble codes have been
cleared, select F3: SNAPSHOTagaln to capture ordisplay
vehicle data.

3. To choose a specific ECU trouble code, press Eil in the
Snapshot Options menu. How to enter the code is explained
below.

NOTE: This selection ls not available when testlng the ABS.

When theTECH 1 screen disolavs"SNAPSHOT MODE. ENTER
ECU CODE:, xx", use numeiic feys E- E to enter the iwo digit
trouble code number that you have selected, then press the
fffifl key. The TECH 1 willcontinue to store dati untilthe
sp6.ffia trduble code is detected, or untilyou press the fffi
key. lf the code you enterdoes not existlorthe ECU being tested,
an "lNVAL!D CODE" messagewillbe displayed and the codewill
have to be reentered.

BE
IU-E
E
0-E

trlltril

Return to Snapshot Options menu.

Select trigger condition.

Select Replay Data.

Select specific trouble code.

Enter selected trouble code.

ACTIVE TECH 1 KEYS IN SNAPSHOT SETUP PHASE
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L

L

SNAPSHOT MODE F3

SNAPSHOT SETUP PHASE (Select Trigger Gondition or Dis-
play Previously Captured Data).

To select a trigger condition, press the lunction key to the left ol the
desired trigger condition. To bypass the Data Capture phase and
review previously captured data, press F3: REPLAY DATA.

REPLAY PREVIOUSLY
CAPTURED DATA SELECT SlxCr.E COOE

Co(l.,lrxn

DATA CAPTUFE
PHASE

@

llofl Datr P.rrmrl.Ia

E

L

sEucTuoDE lt
FI: PFINT DATA
F2: IROUBLE CODE
F3: SNAPSHOf

VEHICLE SPEED
O IIPH

GEAR POSMOil
P/rgR 0

SI''APSHOTIODE
EITIER ECU CODE
TO TRIGGEN O}I XX
THEN PBESS EtfIEN

SNAPSHOTOPNOMi
F0: ANY CODE
Fl: SlllGLE CODE
F2: TANUALTN|G
F3: REPLAY OATA

VEHICLE SPEEO
O TPH

GEAF POSTT'ON
P/t{/R w
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DATA CAPTURE PHASE

4. OLce the triggercondition is selected, the TECH I begins storing
A/T9r AB.Q data parameters and troubte codes white displayin!
the Data List parameters.

5. The data is organized as a number of data ,samples,. The value
or state of each parameter as well as all trouble codes are saved
lor each sample. The data display will indicate the ,waiting for
trigger' condition with a flashing 'W' in the lower right- hand
ggggl the display. White waiting for the setected trigger, the
liUlGlil key can always be used to force a trigger.

Wrltlng lor Trlggor Trlggcr Occur. Drtr Dlrplry ph.!r

6. Once the trigger occurs, the TECH 1 will continue to save data
samples until its memory is lull. The data display indicates that
the trigger has occurred by replacing the flashing ,W' with a
flashing 'T'. As soon as the memory is full, the data capture
terminates automatically and the TECH 1 goes to the Data
Display phase.

For the ABS, if a current trouble code ls detecled while the
Snapshot mode is active, a trlgger automatically occurs
and the tester advances to the data display phase. The
trouble code that caused the trlgger can be viewed by
selecting sample +1.

7. Pressing f[|E willterminate the Data Capture phase. lf the
trigger has alreadyoccurred, the Snapshot mode will move to the
Data Display Phase.

MODE F3 SNAPSHOT

VEHICLE SPEED
0 uPlt

oEAR POSmOil
P/il/n w

VEHICLE SPEEO
O IIPH

GEAR POSMOil
P/WR T 0

YEHICI,.E SPEEO
O TPH

GEAR POSMON
P/il/R
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[ff,la EE Scroll through displayed data parameters.

f,fl Mark top displayed parameter as lixed'lor
creating your own data pairs.

f,fl Mark bottom displayed parameter as "fixed"
lor creating your own data pairs.

Manualtrigger.

Display captured data if trigger has already
occurred.

EIITGGT

EII

ACTIVE TECH 1 KEYS IN
SNAPSHOT DATA CAPTURE PHASE

SNAPSHOT MODE F3
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DATA DISPLAY PHASE

A. t: Data Display phase is indicated with a number (initialty zero)

xl:li,f#1i,r#ff ?,|"'ffiil["61 il;serecrrhedar'arob;

MODE F3 SNAPSHOT

llorl Datr 3tmol6
balora tha trlgiar

E

tlg9.t
Potltlm

fora Dda StmDlaa
aftd lha trlggf

Drl. gtmph
lhtl occurad
luat latora
lh. rrlgl|r'
ccund

D.tr 8rmpt.
lhat occund
lutl arl.?
lh. dggat
occumd

Iora Data Srmplaa

u

Iort Oltt S.mplat

Iora
On.
Parmrtara

@

u

o

During the Data Display phase, the trouble codes present
during each sample can be disptayed by pressing'f,f1.

NOTE

YEHICLE SPEED
O XPH

cEAn POSTT|OT{
P/run .1

YEHICLI SPEEO
O UPH

GEAn POS]Tloil
P/tUn 0

THNOTILE POS.
VA

GEAR POSITIOr{
P/N/R O

VEHICLE SPEEO
O XPN

GEAF POSMOil
P/l{/R +l
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SNAPSHOT MODE F3

9. Use the I and I feys to select the desired sample. An index
is displayed in the lower right-hand corner of the TECH 1

display.

The trigger occurs between samples 0 and +1. Sample '0' is
the sample immediately preceding the trigger; sample '-1* is
the second sample preceding the trigger, and so on. The
lrouble code that caused the trigger can be viewed in sample
+1. For ABS systems, parameter data displayed in sample +1
is invalid.

The index range may be less than the maximum number of
samples il not enough time was allowed for data capture before
or after the trigger.

You can advance directly to the first, lasl, or trigger sample with
the press of a button.

F4: Display lirst (earliest) sample
F5: Display trigger sample (0)
F6: Display last (most recent) sample

10. While in the data display phase, pressing trllffl witt cause
the TECH 1 to toggle between the sample index and sample
time.

The sample time display gives the time in seconds (relative to
the trigger sample) at which the TECH I received the currenily
displayed sample. For example, a sample time of +3.4 meani
the sample was received 3.4 seconds after the trigger sample.
A sample time ol -2.6 seconds means the sample was received
2.6 seconds before the trigger.

VE}ICLE SPEEO
O XPH

GEAR FOSMO}I
P/ll/R +16 I

VE}ICLE SPEEO
O IIPH

GEAR POSMOil
P/il/R +3.1 1
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11. The currently displayed sample may be printed il the tester
cslnected to a compatible printer. To print the data, press
@. fne TECH 1 keyboard witt Ue OisaUteO white dara ii being
sent to the printer.

SNAPSHOT data can also be printed in a tabular lormat using
the Screen Print feature il the RS232C l/F Cartridge is installed
or if you are using a I'ECH 1 Series A tester. Screen Print is
enabled by press-inq f,fl until an "RS232 SETUP" menu is
displayed. Press [l to enable the Screen Print lunction. Refer
to the RS232C VF or TECH 1 Series A Operators Manualfor
more detail.

12. When you are finished viewing the sampled data, press ffl|tr
to retum tothe Snapshot Options menu. llyou are finished with
the SNAPSHOT m6de, preisfffiagain [o return to the setect
mode menu.

MODE F3 SNAPSHOT

IEallEI Scroll through disptayed data parameters.

tr & U Soollthrough selected samples.

f,llaf,fl Fix top or bottom disptay parameter
respectively.

@ Display trouble codes for current sample.

f[ Advance to lirst (earliest)sample.

f,fl Advance to trigger sample (sample 0).

f,fi Advance to last (mosl recent)sample.

f,f! Print current data sample (if equipped with
RS232C l/F Cartridge oTTECH 1 Series A and
printeQ.

f|llffl Toggle between sampte index and sample
time display.

f[|E Return to Snapshot Options menu.

ACTIVE TECH 1 KEYS IN
SNAPSHOT DATA DISPLAY PHASE
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SNAPSHOT MODE FLOW CHART

SNAPSHOT MODE F3

Ravlcu pravloudy
oPturod drl,..

-l 1

SET.UP
PfiASE
(S.. St p. t-31

DATA
CAPTURE
PHASE
(Sr Stcp. +7)

OAT 
OISPLAY
PHASE
(S.. Sl.p. ul2)

FLASHNG W.
WAMNG FOR TRIGGER

usE IEE^ND&lro
SELECT UFFERENT
DATA PABAf,ETEAS

IECH 1 UETIORY
FULL on Eln

FLASIIING T - INIGGER
HAS OCCURREO

0 r TBIGGEF POSffiON
- - BEFORE TAIGGER OCCUBREO
+ . AFTER TIIGGER OCCURREO

usE5rna[E
lo vl.u dllt r.nl
Ortr Prnmata.!.

UrElto otrptry
lloubb cod.r ld
tha cu]nnl t.mpl..

UT.EMEf,I to tooot. b.tu-n
SAUPLE INOEX.N-dSAIIPLE NTE(S-SLpt9tl0)

OTHER DATA
UST SCREENS

SELECTIODE +t
F3: SNAPSHC,T

SNAPSHOT OPT|Oi{S
F0: ANY CODE
Fl: SINGLE CODE
F2: ilAilUAL TRlc
F3: REPLAY OATA

SNAPSHOT TODE
ENTER ECU CODE
TO INIGGER ON XX
THEH PRESS EilTER

ENTER
cooE

VETIICLE SPEED
O UPH

GEAR PO$nOlt
P/il/n w

VElIICLE SPEED
O TPH

GEAR PrOSmOtl
P/NR T

VE}TCLE SPEEO
O IIPH

GEAR PO$ION
P/NM 0
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Atter using the SUZUKI 95-96 BCM Cartridge, a few simple steps
will insure that you get the most life out of y6ur diagnostit tool. 

'

First, remove power lo the TECH 1 by disconnecting the serial data
link cable trom the serial data link connector. You may want to
inspect the cable and connector lor any damage or corrosion.

Next, unplug the cartridge and store it and the cable in the travelling
case.

6.0 FINISHING UP

ll the TECH 1 should become dirty you may wipe it otf with a clean
cloth and mild detergent or hand soap. Avoid using harsh solvents
such as petroleum based cleaning agents, Benzene, Trichloroeth-
ylene, etc. Although the TECH 1 is water resistant it is not water-
proof so be sure to thoroughly dry otf the TECH 1 prior to storage.

6-1
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7.0 TROUBLE CODE DESCHIPTIONS

Alltrouble codes that can be displayed with the SUZUKT 95-96 BCM
Cartridge, along with a brief descriplion of each code, are listed on
the following pages.

TRANSMISSION TBOUBLE CODES

ECU
TROUBLE TECH 1 DISPLAY
COOE DESCRIPTOR

TBOUBLE CODE
DESCRIPTION

21 Shift Solenoid No. 1 open.

22 SHIFT SOLENOID
NO.1 SHORT

Shift Solenoid No. 1 short.

23 SHIFT SOLENOID
NO.2 OPEN

Shilt Solenoid No.2 open.

24 SHIFT SOLENOID
NO.2 SHORT

Shift Solenoid No. 2 short.

25 TCC SOLENOID
OPEN

TCC Solenoid open.

26 TCC SOLENOID
SHORT

TCC Solenoid short.

31 VSS
NO SIGNAL

Vehicle Speed Sensor signal
not received by the TCM.
Vehicle Speed Sensor circuil
failure.

32 THROTTLE POS
S]GNAL HIGH

Throttle Position Signaltoo high
Throttle Position Sensor or
circuil lailure.

33 THROTTLE POS.
SIGNAL LOW

Throttle Position Signaltoo low.
Throttle Position Sensor or
circuit failure.

34

7-1

TRANS. HANGE
SWITCH FAIL

Two transmission range signals
or more fed to the TCM.
Transmission range switch or
circuit failure.

SHIFT SOLENOID
NO.1 OPEN

L
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TRANSMISSION TROUBLE CODES (cont.)

36 vss (TRANS. &
METER)NO STGNAL

Vehicle Speed Sensor (Transmis-
sion & Meter) Signalnot received
by the TCM.
Vehicle Speed Sensor (Transmis-
sion & Meter)circuit failure.

37 INPUT REVOLUTION
SENSOR FAIL

lnput Revolution Sensor signal
not received by the TCM.
lnput Revolution Sensor circuit
failure.

41 PRESS. CONT. SOL
OPEN

Pressure Control Solenoid open

42

51 COOLANT TEMP
SIGNAL FAIL

Coolant Temperature Signal is
held low too long.
Coolant Temperature Signal
system or circuit problem.

PRESS. CONT. SOL Pressure ControlSolenoid short.
SHORT

7-2
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ABS TROUBLE CODES

ECU
TROUBLE TECH 1 DISPLAY
CODE DESCRIPTOR

TROUBLE CODE
DESCRIPTION

15 G SENSOR
FAIL

A lailure condition is detected
in the G sensor or its circuit.
(4WD ONLY)

18 SENSOR ROTOR
FAIL

ABS control time error is detected
in the sensor rotor of one of the
lour wheels.

21 RF WHEEL SPEED
SENSOR OPEN

Right front wheelspeed sensor
or circuit open.
Unusual data is detected.

22 RF WHEEL SPEED
SENSOR SHORT

Right front wheelspeed sensor
or circuit short.
Unusual data is detected.

25 LF WHEEL SPEED
SENSOB OPEN

Lett front wheel speed sensor
or circuit open.
Unusual data is detected.

26 LF WHEEL SPEED
SENSOR SHORT

Left front wheel speed sensor
or circuit short.
Unusual data is detected.

3'l RR WHEEL SPEED
SENSOH OPEN

Right rear wheel speed sensor
or circuit open.
Unusual data is detected.

32 RR WHEEL SPEED
SENSOR SHORT

Right rear wheel speed sensor
or circuit short.
Unusual data is detected.

35 LR WHEEL SPEED
SENSOR OPEN

Left rear wheel speed sensor
or circuit open.
Unusual data is detected.

36 LR WHEEL SPEED
SENSOR SHORT

Left rear wheel speed sensor
or circuit short.
Unusual data is detected.

L

L
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ABS TROUBLE CODES (cont.)

41 RF SOLENOID
FAIL

A failure condition is detected
in the right front solenoid.

45 LF SOLENOID
FAIL

A failure condition is detected
in the left front solenoid.

51 RR SOLENOID
FAIL
(4 CHANNEL ONLY)

A lailure condition is detected
in the right rear solenoid.

55 LR SOLENOID
FAIL
(4 CHANNEL ONLY)

A lailure condition is detected
in the left rear solenoid.

56 REAR SOLENOID
FAIL
(3 CHANNEL ONLY)

A lailure condition is detected in
the rear solenoid.

57 POWER SUPPLY
FAIL

The voltage ol the power supply
has lallen.

61 PUMP MOTOR
FA!L

A failure condition is detected in
the pump motor (open, short).

63 FAIL.SAFE RELAY
FAIL

A failure condition is detected in
the fail-safe relay (open, short).

71 ABS CONTBOL
MODULE FAIL

A failure condition is detected in
the ABS control module.

81 BASE BRAKE OR
D]FFEREN SW FAIL
(3 CHANNEL ONLY)

A lailure condition is detected in
the Base Brake or the Dilferential
Switch circuit is open.

82 4WD SIGNAL
CIRCUIT OPEN
(3 CHANNEL ONLY)

4WD signal circuit open.
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AIRBAG TROUBLE CODES

ECU
TBOUBLE TECH 1 DISPLAY
CODE OESCRIP/TOR

TROUBLE CODE
DESCRIPTIOT{

15 PASSENGER INI
RES. TOO HIGH

Passenger initiator circuit
resistances too high or
open circuit.

16 PASSENGER INI
HES. TOO LOW

Passenger initiator circuit
resistances too low.

21 DHIVER INITIATOH
RES. TOO HIGH

Driver initiator circuit resistance
is too high. Open circuit.

22 DRIVER INITIATOR
RES. TOO LOW

Driver initiator circuit resistance
is too low.

24 DHV. OR PSG. lNl. Driver or passenger initiator
SHORT TO GROUND circuit short to ground.

25 DRV. OR PSG. lN!. Driver or passenger initiator
SHOHT TO BATTEHY circuit short to battery voltage.

31 IGNIT]ON VOLTAGE
TOO HIGH

lgnition voltage is too high.

IGNITION VOLTAGE
TOO LOW

lgnition voltage is too low

35 CRASH SENSOR
OR C]RCUIT FAIL

External crash sensor circuit
short to ground or battery
voltage or circuit open.

36 CRASH SENSOR
FAIL

A lailure condition is detected
in the exlernal crash sensor
or circuit.

37 LOW PRES. SENSOR Low pressure sensor circuit
CIRCUIT SHOBT short to ground or battery

voltage or short in wiring.

38

7-5

LOW PRES. SENSOR Low pressure sensor open
CIRCUIT OPEN (faulty inflator) or circuit open.

L
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AIRBAG TROUBLE CODES (cont.)

51 CRASH RECORDED Sensing & diagnostic module
(SDM) recorded crash condition.

61 WARNING LAMP
DEFECT

A lailure condition is detected
in the waming lamp circuit,

71 SDM FAIL A lailure condition is detected
in the Sensing & Diagnostic
module (SDM). Replace SDM.

7-6
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8.0 DATA LIST PARAMETER DESCRIPTIONS

The TECH 1 is capable ol displaying a wide variety of data
parameters in Dala List and Snapshot modes. The ECU sends the
TECH 1 information regardingthe stateof the ECU andtheTECH 1

'translates'and displays this information in the lorm ol parameters
selected by the service technician. This section describes those
parameters.

There are two basic types of ECU parameters: discrele and analog.
Discrete parameters are'bils'of inlormation and can be in only one
of two distinct states (ON/OFF, OPEN/CLOSED, etc.). Switches
and solenoids are examples ol discrete parameters. Analog param-
eters are used to represent quantities and are displayed as a value
with appropriate units. Examples of analog parameters include
Vehicle Speed, Throttle Position, Battery Voltage, etc.

Parameters are grouped by ECU function. The parameters are
listed in alphabetical order within each category. The categories
are:

1) General

2) Electrical

3) Miscellaneous

CATEGORY DESCRIPTIONS

1 ) General Parameters are lhose that atfect or are effected by many
ditferent ECU systems such as Vehicle Speed, Coolant Temp.
Signal, and Wheel Speed.

2) Electrical Parameters can be used to help diagnose vehicle
electricalproblems and include Battery Voltage and pump Motor
Voltage.

3) The Miscellaneous Parameters section includes parameters
such as Brake Switch, Warning Lamp, and Gear position.
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Following is_a..description of all parameters that can be displayed
with lhe SUZUKI 95-96 BCM Cartridge. tnctuded is: 1) a tisting oi ail
the parameters available lor each category; 2) a descriptionbf the
parameter; 3) the units, and the range ol the analog parameters; 4)
the state of the discreel parameters.

The parameters are listed below according to category. The ECU
related to the parameter is also indicated.

DESCRIPTOR FORMAT

GENERAL PARAMETERS

Coolant Temp. Signal
lnput Revolution
Pressure Control Solenoid
Throttle Position
Vehicle Speed
WheelSpeed (RF, LF, BR, LR)

ELECTRICAL PARAMETERS

Battery Voltage
Battery Voltage
Driver lnitiator Resistance
G-Sensor
lgnition Voltage
Passenger lnitiator Resistance
Pump Motor Voltage

SYSTEM

AlT
NT
AIT
An
AIT
ABS

SYSTEM

AIT
ABS
AIRBAG
ABS
AlBBAG
AIRBAG
ABS

MISCELLANEOUS PARAMETERS SYSTEM

4WD-L Switch
Brake Switch
Brake Switch
Gear Position
Hydraulic Unit Switch
Mode Select Switch
O/D Off Switch
ParUNeutral Position Signal
Shift Solenoid No. 1 & No.2
TCC Solenoid
Transmission Range
Warning Lamp

AIT
ABS
ATf
AIT
ABS
AtT
AIT
AIT
ATT

AIT
AIT
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GENERAL PARAMETERS

COOLANTTEMP
SIGNAL
(A/T)

INPUT REVOLUTION
(A/r)

PRESSURE CONTROL
SOLENOID
(Arr)

THROTTLE POSITION
(An)

VEHICLE SPEED
(An)

Coolant Temperature Signal is used for the overdrive control.
When lhis signal is LOW, the gear position is not shifted to 4th.

lnput Revolution is the revolution of the lorward clutch drum
(input shaft) in the transmission case. lt is computed by refer-
ence pulses coming from the lonrard clutch cylinder revolution
sensor in the transmission.

Pressure Control Solenoid is used forthe shift change control in
the transmission. lt is operated by timing pulses coming lrom the
TCM.

Throttle Position is a TCM internal parameter. lt is computed by
duty signal coming from the Engine Control Module (ECM).
Throttle Position is used for the shift solenoid control in the TCM.

Vehicle speed is a TCM intemal parameter. lt is computed by
timing pulses coming from the vehicle speed sensor lor A/T.
Vehicle speed is used for the shift solenoid control in the TCM.

8-3

HtGI{/LOW
STATES

RPM 0 - 6375

UNITS RANGE

o/o 0.0 - 100

UNITS RANGE

0.0 - 100

UNITS RANGE

KPH

MPH

0-255
0-159

UNITS RANGE

L
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RF WHEEL SPEED
LF WHEEL SPEED
RR WHEEL SPEED
LR WHEEL SPEED
(ABs)

Wheelspeed is an ABS controlmodule internalparameter. lt is
computed by reference pulses from the Wheel Speed Sensor.

KPH

MPH

0-285
0-177

UNITS HANGE
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ELECTRICAL PARAMETERS

BATTERY VOLTAGE
(A/r)

BATTERY VOLTAGE
(ABs)

DRIVER INITIATOR RESISTANCE
(ATRBAG)

Driver lnflator Resistance is an SDM internalparameter

G.SENSOR
(ABs)

IGNITTON VOLTAGE
(ATRBAG)

PASSENGER INITIATOR
RESISTANCE
(ATRBAG)

Battery Voltage is an analog input signal read by the TCM.

Battery V^oltage is an analog input signal read by the ABS control
module. Certain ABS control module functions wilt be modified if
the Battery Voltage lalls below or rises above programmed
thresholds.

G-Sensor is an analog input signal read by the ABS control
module.

lgnition Voltage is an analog input signal read by the SDM

Passenger lnitiator Besistance is an SDM internalparameter.

VOLTS 0.0 - 25.4

UNITS HANGE

LOWHIGH
STATES

OHMS o - 12.75

UNITS RANGE

VOLTS

G

0 - 9.80
-2.50 -7.32

UNITS RANGE

VOLTS 0 - 28.05

UNITS RANGE

OHMS o-12.75
UNITS BANGE

L

t
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PUMP MOTOR VOLTAGE
(ABs)

Pump lMotor Voltage is ananalog input signal read by the ABS
conlrol module. certain ABS control module functiohs will be
modilied if the Pump Motor voltage falls below or rises above
programmed thresholds.

LOWHIGH
STATES

8-6
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MISCELLANEOUS PARAMETERS

4WD.L SWITCH
(An)

BRAKE SWITCH
(A/r)

BBAKE SWITCH
(ABS)

GEAR POSITION
(Ar)

HYDRAULIC UNIT SWITCH
(ABs)

This parameter indicates whether the ABS is functional or not.

MODE SELECT SWITCH
Gn)

4WD-L signal is led to the TCM lrom the 4WD-L switch. This
switch signal is used for timing of shift change.

This switch signal informs the TCM whether the brake is active
or nol.

This switch signalinforms the ABS controlmodule whetherthe
brake is active or not.

This parameter indicates the current gear position. lt is computed
by the throttle position coming lrom the Engine Control Module
(ECM) and the vehicle speed.

The Mode signal is fed to the TCM lrom the Mode Select Switch.
This switch signal is used for timing of.the shift change.

8-7

OFF/ON

STATES

OFF/ON

STATES

OFF/ON

STATES

1ST/2ND/3RO|4TH|

or P/l'l/R

STATES

OFF/ON

STATES

NORMAUPOWEF/SNOW
STATES

L

L
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O/D OFF SWITCH
(A/r)

O/D Off Switch is used forthe overdrive control. When this signal
is ON, the gear position is not shifted to 4th.

PARK/NEUTRAL POSITION
SIGNAL
(A/r)

This parameter indicates whetherthe D, R, 2, L-range position is
selected or if P, N-range is selected. When this signal is ON, the
idle speed is increased

SHIFT SOLENOID NO. 1

SHIFT SOLENOID NO. 2
(A/r)

Shift Solenoid is used lor shifling the transmission up and down.
It is turned ON or OFF by a signal lrom the TCM. Gear position
is decided by combination ol ON or OFF.

TCC SOLENOID
(An)

TCC Solenoid is used lor the TCC Control mode. ll is turned ON
or OFF by a signal from the TCM.

TRANSMISSION RANGE
(A/T)

WARNING LAMP
(ATRBAG)

This parameter tells whether the warning lamp is ON or OFF

Transmission Range is fed to the TCM from the transmission
range switch. This signal indicates when the gear is shifled to
each range.

OFF/ON

STATES

STATES

OFF/ON

STATES

OFF/ON

STATES

PIRINIDruUFAIL
STATES

OFF/ON

STATES
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APPENDICES

A. IF YOU'RE HAVING A PROBLEM

B. GLOSSAHY AND ABBREVIATIONS
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1

A. IF YOU'RE HAVING A PROBLEM

Although the TECH 1 was designed to give you years of trouble{ree
service, occasional problems may occurthat require specialatten-
lion. Some ol these problems may be corrected with a few simple
steps. Examples of most of the displays which you might see under
abnormal conditions are shown. ln addition, the most likely cause
for the condition is given as well as other possible causes and
recommendations on how to isolate or eliminate the problem. lf the
problem appears to be in the TECH 1, perform the Self-tesl
(described in the TECH 1 Operators Manual.)

Blank Screen

MOST LIKELY CAUSE:. lgnition switch OFF.

OTHER POSSIBLE CAUSES:. Faulty cable.. TECH 1 power supply is malfunctioning.. No power is applie( to the TECH 1.

RECOMMENDATIONS:. Plug the TECH 1 into another vehicle to verify proper operation

A-1
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2.

3.

MOST LIKELY CAUSE:. Two master cartridges are installed

OTHER POSSIBLE CAUSES:. Master cartridge is mallunctioning.. TECH I is malfunctioning.

RECOMMENDATIONS:. Make sure that only one master cartridge is installed in the
TECH 1.. Remove allcartridges and see if "MASTER CARTRIDGE MtSS-
ING OR MALFUNCTIONING" message is displayed. lf it is, try
installing another master cartridge.

* . $$r.,tE;)E)il,Itii$iri$
:irrLrlil:llliiiiiiiii:iiiiii,i:riil:i!$

I|ASTER CARTRIOGE
ls iltssrNc oF
IIALFUNCTK)NIT{G

OTHER POSSIBLE CAUSES:. Dirty contacts on the master cartridge connector.. Two master cartridges installed.

RECOMMENDATTONS:. Verify that a master cartridge is installed.. Clean contacts on master cartridge connector with alcohol. Try a ditferent master cartridge.

MOST LIKELY CAUSE:. Masler cartridge is not installed.
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FO:
FI:
F2:
F3:

ENGLISH
:ty7'
DEUTSCH
FRAitCAtS

4.
suzuKt 95-96

AT/ABS/AIRBAG
SYSIEil

SERIAL OATA FA'L
CHECK DATA LINK
AilD RESELECT

(Exrr)

OR

OTHER POSSIBLE CAUSES:. Master Cartridge loose or dirty contacts. TECH 1 malfunction.

RECOMMENDATIONS:. Cycle power to the TECH t (unplug & replug the serial data link
connector).. Check TECH 1 cartridge socket and cartridge edge connector.. Check serial data link cable & connector foiwear or corrosion.

Keyboard or dlsplay locked up or program
sporadlcally returns to liist pbge

MOST LIKELY CAUSE:. Serial data link cable loose or bad

POSSIBLE WRONG
ECU SELECTED, NO
DATA, CHECK LINK

AND RESELECT

TECH I ls not recelving data

MOST LIKELY CAUSE:. ECU-serial data link connector cable problems.. 9tgpl ABS controlmodule communication function (relerto the
NOTE on Page S-3).

OTHEB POSSIBLE CAUSES:. Serial data link cable loose or bad or connector pins loose or
corroded.. Bad ECU.

RECOMMENDATIONS:. Verify a good serial data link cable connection. Cycle power to the TECH l.. Run the TECH 1 Self-test.

A-3
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VEHICLE SPEED
O UPH

GEAR POS]TION
P/}UB

OTHEB POSSIBLE CAUSES:. Serial data link cable connector pins loose or corroded.. ECU-serial data link connector cable problems.. lntermittent ECU problem.

6.

Data Llst parameters llash on and otf.

MOST LIKELY CAUSE:. Serial data link cable loose or bad.

RECOMMENDATIONS:. Verify a good serialdata link cable connection. Cycle power to the TECH 1.

A-4
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B. GLOSSARY AND ABBREVIATIONS

4WD
ABS
Nf
CONTR
DIFFEREN
DLC
DRV
ECU
tNr

LF
LR
o/D
POS
PRESS
PSG
RES
RF
RR
RS232C
SDL
SDM
SENS
soL
SPD
sw
TCC
TCM
TEMP
THROT
TP
vtN
vss

Four wheel drive
Antilock Brake system

, Automatic Transmission
Control
Ditlerential
Data Link Connector (SDL connector)
Driver
Electronic Control Unit
Initiator
Left Front
Left Rear
Overdrive
Position
Pressure
Passenger
Resistance
Bight Front
Bight Rear
Standard Serial Communicalion interface
SerialData Link
Sensing and Diagnostic Module
Sensor
Solenoid
Speed
Switch
Torque Converter Clutch
Transmission Control Module
Temperature
Throttle
Throttle Position
Vehicle ldentification Number
Vehicle Speed Sensor
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